Buckeye Whitetail Quest is committed

to fulfilling each of our hunterʼs whitetail
hunting dreams by offering a first class
hunting facility that provides opportunity
to pursue and harvest a trophy whitetail
deer of a lifetime.
No matter what your personal vision
of a trophy whitetail deer may entail,
Buckeye Whitetail Quest can help
it become a reality.

Free Range
Whitetail
Hunting

- Sam & Brett Cooper

3 Day Guided Whitetail Hunt - $900
Each Additional Day - $200
130” - 200” DEER TAKEN
Buckeye Whitetail Quest
9489 State Route 125
Russellville, Ohio 45168

www.buckeyewhitetailquest.com

www.buckeyewhitetailquest.com

Our Preserve

Lodging

Hunting & Booking
When you book a hunt with us, your
3 day hunting adventure will be a fully
guided experience. Prior to your arrival,
all scouting will have already been done;
stands and blinds will have been set up
and ready to go.

Buckeye Whitetail Questʼs hunting
preserve is located among the rolling
hills of southern Ohio and encompasses
125 acres of woodland, wood draws,
wooded creek line and farm fields.

You will feel right at home during your
time with Buckeye Whitetail Quest. Our
lodge has all the amenities youʼll need;
including a deluxe kitchen, spacious
living and sleeping quarters, satellite TV
and a high speed internet connection.

Within the preserve you will have the
opportunity to pursue some of the
finest trophy whitetail deer avialable,
scoring from 130” to 300”+ (SCI).
These imressive bucks have either
grown up in the preserve or have been
stocked from our intensively managed
breeding program.

A non-refundable $1,000 reservation fee is due
for all hunts at the time of booking. The balance
is due upon arrival.
Up to 149” Management Hunt:

$

2,750

150” - 150” Trophy Hunt:

$

3,500

160” - 160” Trophy Hunt:

$

4,500

170” - 179” Trophy Hunt:

$

5,500

180” - 199” Super Trophy Hunt:

$

6,500

200” - 219” Super Tophy Hunt:

$

8,500

220”+ World Class Tophy Hunt:

Between morning and afternoon hunts,
hunters can return to the lodge to get
a meal and relax or just hang out at our
base camp cabin.

For more information:
937-515-1013 or 513-403-4175
www.buckeyewhitetailquest.com

Call for Pricing

